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Southern Cross Transport
Equipment Group
Since the Southern Cross Transport Equipment Group
announced a venture with UK company Montracon to
introduce a new series of refrigerated transport equipment in
Australia, the local transport sector has been eager to take
a closer at the product. now, visitors to the 2012 ITTES had the
chance to experience the novice first-hand.
EBS Brake System as standard fitment –
compliment Southern Cross’s existing Arctic
Star Refrigerated product range and enable
the company to supply large orders in a
timely manner.
Since the product was released in Australia
in May last year, three 22 pallet refrigerated
semi units and four 14 pallet refrigerated
rigid units have gone into service across the
country under varied conditions. Bobbins
Refrigerated Transport, Geoff Richards
Transport and Toll Logistics are currently
running these units and all have reported
positive feedback that includes great road
handling with minimal body roll due to
the full main rail chassis, improved fuel
consumption due to the aerodynamic side
skirting and safer braking control due to
the standard EBS brake system. According
to Alf, they have also reported excellent
temperature control, equating to reduced
refrigeration fuel consumption.
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